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Abstract
The paper approaches from a critical perspective a controversial study, Patria de hârtie/ The Paper Country, on the phenomenon 
of exile and on its reflection in the writing of three categories of exiles – ExPatriots, Expatriates and Ex-patriots, identifying 
textual markers of the symbolic position in regards to the imaginary country of origin and that of adoption. The project –
innovative and meritorious in itself – raises, however, a series of questions regarding analysis perspectives – with an emotionally 
charged metalanguage as well as with positive/ negative reception choices that pre-determine the research and which are, as 
much as the strong points of the study, the object of this paper.
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Introduction
With a controversial premise and an explicit polemic attitude which is debatable1LFROHWD6ăOFXGHDQX¶VVWXG\
Patria de hârtie/ The Paper Country 6ăOFXGHDQXZDVQRWDVZHOOUHceived by the critics as it might have 
deserved. Brave even when she challenges classicized views on exile as phenomenon and Romanian literary exile, 
or when she analyses texts by authors who, they themselves, started controversies, the author supports her
perspective with argumented vehemence and with analytical passion amplified by an explicit taste for polemic.
In Simona Vasilache’s opinion, “prima partH D VWXGLXOXL vQFHDUFă IăUă SUHWHQĠLD GH D HSXL]D VXELHFWXO Vă GHD
FRQWXU VXUJKLXQXOXL OLWHUDU FH DUH vQ VSDWH XPEUD FăOăWRUXOXL KăLWXLW GH KLPHUH úL GHVHRUL GXUHUHD XQXL ©GLYRUĠª
PRUDOGHFHHDFHD IRVWRGDWă ©SDWULDª(VWH DWkWFkW L-RSHUPLWHVSDĠLXORPLFăHQFLFORSHGLHDVWăULORUQXRGDWă
FRQWUDGLFWRULLPDLWRWGHDXQDUHVLPĠLWH©SHFRDUGDWKDQDWLFăªSHFDUHOHSURYRDFăvQVWUăLQDUHD0HODQFROLDDQDOL]DWă
GH6WDURELQVNLúLDFHDYHULWDELOăERDOănostos-algosGHVFRSHULWăGHPHGLFXO+RIHUvQVHcolul XVII, sunt constante 
DOH WUHSWHORU GLIHULWH GLQ FHHD FH1LFROHWD 6ăOFXGHDQX QXPHúWH ©H[LOXO LVWRULFª”. [the first part of the study tries, 
without pretending to exhaust the topic, to delineate literary banishment, which is haunted by the shadow of the 
traveller chased by chimeras and, often, by the pain of a moral ‘divorce’ from what was once the ‘homeland’. It is, 
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as much as space allows it, a small encyclopaedia of states of mind, more than once contradictory, almost always 
felt ‘in a thanatic vein’, and resulting from estrangement. The melancholy, analysed by Starobinski, and that true 
ailment, nostos-algos, discovered by the medical doctor Hofer in the 17th century, are constants of the different 
stages in what Nicoleta 6ăOFXGHDQXcalls ‘historical exile’.] (Vasilache, 2004) 
Moreover, the endeavour seems worthy to her, since “a privi exilul românesc ca pe o “arcă a lui Noe“, ce 
seamănă bine cu cea din Ġară, pe care s-au salvat scrierile (cît mai) verticale moral úi valoroase estetic, este, dincolo 
de idealizarea inevitabilă, o ipoteză corectă, úi astfel se justifică, probabil, analogia doricului, ionicului úi 
corinticului românesc, pe care o face Nicoleta Sălcudeanu cu cele trei tipologii ale „înstrăinaĠilor“ pe care le 
propune: expatrioĠii, expatriaĠii úi, fără a exemplifica, în cazul lor, ex-patrioĠii, un teritoriu încă necolonizat.” [to 
regard Romanian exile like a “Noah’s ark”, which resembles closely the one in the country, where the (most) 
morally vertical and aesthetically valuable writings were saved, is, beyond the inevitable idealization, a correct 
hypothesis, and it, thus, probably justifies the analogy of the Romanian Doric, Ionic and Corinthian, made by 
Nicoleta 6ăOFXGHDQX ZLWK WKH WKUHH W\SRORJLHV RI WKH ³HVWUanged” that she proposes: expatriots, expatriates and, 
without exemplifying in their case, ex-patriots, a yet un-colonized territory.] (Vasilache, 2004) 
Responding mostly to the vulnerable aspects of architecture and metalanguage, $OH[*ROGLú is categorical and he 
drastically criticizes the author’s work: “VLQJXUD HL FDUWH GH FRQVWUXFĠLHPatria de hârtie  UHIOHFWă XQ DOLDM
VWUDQLX VHPăQkQG PDL GHJUDEă D FRQIOLFW vQWUH R SăVăUHDVFă WHRUHWLFă úL XQ OLPEDM SXEOLFLVWLF VXSUDVDWXUDW GH
plasticitate. AVWIHOvQFkWGDUHDGHVHDPăDVXSUDFULWLFLLGHD]LWRWGLQIUDJPHQWHSXEOLFLVWLFHVHvQFKHDJă” [her only 
book of construction, The Paper Country (2003), reveals a strange alloy, resembling rather a conflict, between 
theoretical gibberish and a journalese oversaturated by plasticity. Thus, the report on the contemporary criticism is 
also composed by journalistic fragments.] *ROGLú And, furthermore, – “FULWLFD HL H XQ DGHYăUDW UHFLWDO GH
H[FHQWULFLWDWH1LFROHWD6ăOFXGHDQXVHIHUHúWHGHEXQXOVLPĠvQWU-DWkWvQFkWVDFULILFăDSURDSHWRWDOYDORULOHvQYHFLQDWH
cu el: echilibrul, obiectivitatea, adecvarea, ba chiar justa valorizare.” [her critique is a veritable recital of 
eccentricity. 1LFROHWD6ăOFXGHDQXavoids common sense to such an extent, that she sacrifices almost all values akin 
to it: balance, objectivity, adequacy, even correct evaluation.] *ROGLú
The paper country or on the adventure of exile as writing
An already established formula with Romanian specialized research work on exile, the paper country is the title 
of a volume where the author, 1LFROHWD 6ăOFXGHDQX, submits her own taxonomy meant to include, define and 
exemplify the writing instantiations of the exiles and of exile in the novels, memoirs, journals of important members 
of today’s Romanian diaspora.  
Always willing to (re)write a possible alternative history – that of the exilic space of Romanian origin – Nicoleta 
6ăOFXGHDQX engages in a free polemic, she attacks without hesitation, or, occasionally, she finds small mitigating 
circumstances for some exiles who, either permanently settled in their adopting country, or oscillating between the 
origin and the second degree space, are equally suspended between the two ideal(ized) representations of imaginary 
homelands.
It is the case of the novelists 9LQWLOă+RULD'XPLWUX ğHSHQHDJor of the theoretician and literary critic Sorin 
Alexandrescu, living in Amsterdam. It is mainly the case of the latter, author of a volume of studies with an identity-
retrieving and homogenizing function on what should be named the Romanian cultural model. The author considers 
the cultural re-writing proposed by Sorin Alexandrescu meritorious in itself, but susceptible to an unacceptable 
parti-pris and, on the whole, inadequate for the present moment as well as frail in point of argumentation: “de aceea 
QHGXPHUHúWH YROXPXO OXL 6RULQ $OH[DQGUHVFX Privind înapoi, modernitatea FH VH REVWLQHD]ă vQ D UHFRQVWUXL SH
QLVLS HGLILFLXO XQHL DOWIHO GH PRGHUQLWăĠL URPkQHúWL VSULMLQLWă SH FRORDQH LPSURSULL IDSW FH FRPSURPLWH VXSOHĠHD
]LGăULHLVSHFXODWLYH (OLDGHúL&LRUDQD\DWRODKLFXOWXUDOLPRGHUQL]DĠLFXSUHĠXOvPSLQJHULLFRQFHSWXDOLWăĠLLFkWGHFkW
canonice în suburbia indistinctului, în vagul cel mai pernicios.” [for this reason, Sorin Alexandrescu’s volume 
(Looking back, modernity) puzzles, since it is obstinately set on reconstructing in the sand the edifice of another 
Romanian modernity, supported by inadequate columns, which compromises the gracefulness of the speculative 
masonry: Eliade and Cioran, cultural ayatollahs, modernized at the price of pushing the slightest canonical 
conceptualism towards the suburbs of the undistinctive, towards the most pernicious vagueness.] (SăOFXGHDQX
pp. 23)
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However, when it lucidly and objectively evaluates the semantic relevance and the reverberations of exile as 
phenomenon with concrete manifestations, 1LFROHWD 6ăOFXGHDQX identifies (self)generating functions which 
transform the dilemmas, the anxieties or the freedom and advantages of exile into the problematization of a modus 
vivendi particularly fertile in terms of creativity – “([LOXOSRDWHILXQYHFWRUHILFDFHDOGLIHUHQĠHLúLXQSHULPHWUXvQ
care tensiunile s-au sublimat. Folosindu-VHGHDELOLWDWHDVDDXWRUHIHUHQĠLDOăSURDVSăWDFKL]LĠLRQDWăGHSXWHUHDGHDVH
VFUXWDSHVLQHFXLURQLHDFHVWDvQFHDUFăRSULYLUHYLQGHFDWăGHIHUIHQLĠHOHSHLVDMXOXLOăVDWvQXUPă7UDJLFXOVWăULLGH
H[LOVHUHSDWULD]ăvQXELFXLWDWHDORFXLWăFDVSDĠLXGHGHVFăUFDUHDWHQVLXQLORUH[LVWHQĠHLPXQGDQH” [Exile can be an 
effective vector of difference and a perimeter where tensions were sublimated. Using its recently acquired self-
referential capability, the ability of scrutinising itself with irony, it attempts a perspective clear of the scraps of the 
abandoned landscape. The tragic note of the exiled state is repatriated in the ubiquity inhabited as a space for 
discharging the tension of mundane living.] (SăOFXGHDQXSS
In what regards the Romanian literary exile, the taxonomy proposed by the author includes three dilemmatic-
identity profiles of the writers: ExPatriots, Expatriates and Ex-patriots. The distinct graphic markers indicate 
significant differences which are, later, illustrated by a number of probative examples. The first category: “indiferent 
GHPRWLYXOSOHFăULL GH VXFFHVXO UHFHSWăULL SHVWHPăUL úL ĠăUL SURWDJRQLúWLL DFHVWHL FDWHJRULL vPSăUWăúHVF ILHFDUH vQ
IHOXOVăXDFHOHDúL– VăOHVSXQ– EORFDMHVHQWLPHQWDOHÌQFLXGDVXFFHVXOXLUHDOVDXSRWHQĠLDOvQDIDUDĠăULLHLQXSRWVă
VHGHVSULQGăPHQWDOGHVSDĠLXORULJLQDU´>UHJDUGOHVVRIWKHUHDVRQIRUGHSDUWXUHRIWKHVXFFHVVIXOUHFHSWLRQRYHUVHDV
the protagonists of this category share, in their own way, the same – let’s call them – emotional blocks. Despite the 
real or potential success abroad, they cannot mentally detach themselves from the space of origin.] 6ăOFXGHDQX
2003, pp. 81-82). Writers representative for the first category are 3DXO*RPD'XPLWUXğHSHQHDJ3HWUX'XPLWULX
9LQWLOă+RULD0RQLFD/RYLQHVFX9LUJLO,HUXQFD.
Under the sign of acculturation, the Expatriates “DIODĠLvQVWDGLXOHWLFVXQWFHLGLVSRQLELOL– WRWIăUăLURQLH– sub 
SDWURQDMXO XQXL 0LWLFă DXWRKWRQ FX úWDLI Vă vQWRDUFă VSDWHOH LGHQWLWăĠLL ©WDULª Vă-úL MRDFH FX ODUJKHĠH XúXUăWDWHD
ILLQĠHLGkQGIUkX OLEHUUHFRQILJXUăULLúLUHVFULHULLLGHQWLWDUH.” [in the ethical stage, are the ones willing – still without 
irony – under the patronage of a prim autochthonous 0LWLFă, to turn their back on “strong” identity, to freely play the 
lightness of being, giving free rein to the reconfiguration and re-writing of identity.] 6ăOFXGHDQX1LFROHWD
82) For example – 1RUPDQ0DQHD3HWUX3RSHVFX$OH[DQGUX&LRUăQHVFX%XMRU1HGHOFRYLFL
Finally, the Ex-patriots are a rather ethereal category, openly characterized by the author as “SOXWHúWHvQLQFHUWXO
GLDIDQúLELQLúRUIULYRODOVWDGLXOXLHVWHWLF3UHIHUV-RSăVWUH]vQYLUWXDOSRDWHúLSHQWUXFăvPLSDUHGHRFDPGDWă
QHFRORQL]DWă.” [floating in the airy and quite frivolous incertitude of the aesthetic state. (…) I prefer to keep it 
virtual, perhaps also because it seems, for the time being, un-colonized.] 6ăOFXGHDQXpp. 83). In this case, the 
focus is transculturation.
The analysis proper of exilic writing settles, then, on the rhetorical-stylistic coordinates (ab)used by Nicoleta
6ăOFXGHDQX. On the one side, there are Paul Goma, Monica Lovinescu, Virgil Ierunca. On the other side, Dumitru 
ğHSHQHDJ3HWUX'XPLWULXand 9LQWLOă+RULDNamely, the ExPatriots. 
Protected from Nicoleta 6ăOFXGHDQX’s taste for polemics, Paul Goma is, in her opinion, the author of a writing 
formula representative for the contemporary European literature, where the post-totalitarian East must find its place.
In the words of the author, “DLFL VH SDUH Fă vQWkOQLUHD GLQWUH VLWXDĠLD GH]UăGăFLQăULL IX]LRQHD]ă FX H[SHULHQĠD
FRPXQLVWă úL GHYLQH R QRXă IRUPXOă OLYUHVFă SH back-ground-XO XQHL QRL VHQVLELOLWăĠL D WLPSXOXL Dú SXWHD-o 
considera, dar n-R IDF  R IRUPă OLWHUDUă ÄSRVWPRGHUQă´ VSHFLILFă ÄODJăUXOXL´ FRPXQLVWHVWLF úDQVDQRDVWUăGH
RULJLQDOLWDWH úL vQQRLUH alternativă, acum când modelele occidentale par a se fi liberalizat.” [it seems that here the 
encounter between the uprooted state merges with the communist experience and it becomes a new erudite formula, 
on the background of a new sensibility of the time; I could consider it, but I will not, (…) a “postmodern” literary 
form specific to the Eastern communist “camp”, our chance at originality and alternative renewal, now, when the 
Western models seem to have been liberalized.] 6ăOFXGHDQXpp. FI&ULKDQă, 2013)
The analysis of Monica Lovinescu and Virgil Ierunca’s writings pays homage from the start: “GLYRUĠXO GH
SURSULLOHYRFDĠLLL-DvQGHSăUWDWGHUHDOL]DUHDLQGLYLGXDOăGDUL-DGHVăYkUúLWvQFKHPDUHDPLVLRQDUă´[the divorce from 
their own vocations prevented their individual affirmation, but it perfected them in their missionary calling.] 
6ăOFXGHDQXpp. 177). Preoccupied to show how the two writers and leaders of opinion – admired by some, 
criticised by others – sacrifice their own creative calling for an alternative canon of Romanian literature, entitled, as 
we know, East-ethic, the author identifies Virgil Ierunca’s programmatic revolutionary aestheticism and Monica 
Lovinescu’s refined taste, correlated with the essayistic elevation, as markers of a writing subordinated to the self-
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assigned noble and risky mission at Radio Free Europe. However, it fails to identify solid arguments in favour of an 
ethic reconsideration of Romanian literature. After all, with the risk of reviving a truism, it must be clearly stated 
that literary canon can only be grounded on aesthetics. There have been numerous discussions on the aesthetic-ethic 
relation and, without a doubt, there will be many more. However, categorical sentences such as this – “GXSăRYLDĠă
GHSULYLUH ODGLVWDQĠă0RQLFD/RYLQHVFXSRDWH SUHWLQGH úL SHEXQăGUHSWDWH FăDFRQVWUXLW GLQWU-un exil saudoso 
devastator, canonul etic al literaturii române” [after a lifetime of watching from afar, Monica Lovinescu can claim, 
and rightly so, to have constructed, from a devastatingly nostalgic exile, the ethic canon of Romanian literature.] 
6ăOFXGHDQX, 2003, pp. 187) must be evaluated according to the only accepted criterion: that of aesthetic value.
Guilty of not contaminating his literary discourse with the (also) ethic extra-textual insertions, the novelist 
'XPLWUXğHSHQHDJ is glimpsed, in 1LFROHWD 6ăOFXGHDQX’s opinion, through the orifices of Romanian or memorial 
writing with all the facets of his individuality suspended between two identity markers: “WRDWă HIHUYHVFHQĠD
LQRYDWLYăWRDWHFăXWăULOHIRUPDOHYLQHVHQĠLDOPHQWHGLQSUHFDUăIL[DUH$YDQWDMXOEDVWDUGLWăĠLLOXLğHSHQHDJHFăvQ
SRVWXUD GH PLHO FDUH VXJH GH OD GRXă RL SULQ FRQWDFWXO QHPLMORFLW FX OLWHUDWXUD IUDQFH]ă WLQGH Vă VH DSURSLH GH
FRQGLĠLD DSDWULGă D VFULLWRUXOXL-FHWăĠHDQ DO OXPLL 6H DSURSLH GDU QX úL SăVHúWH vQ DFHDVWă FDWHJRULH” [all the 
innovative effervescence, all the formal searches essentially come from a precarious anchorage. The advantage of 
ğHSHQHDJ’s bastardism is the fact that, drawing inspiration from two sources, due to the direct contact with French 
literature, he tends to come close to the stateless condition of the writer-citizen-of-the-world. He comes close, but he 
does not enter this category.] 6ăOFXGHDQX  pp.128). Thus, his mioritic tendencies or, by the contrary, the 
grumpiness of the exiled become the components of a pathetic spectacle, which can be subsumed to the literary 
pathology of exile.
As for 9LQWLOă+oria, well-known author of the emblematic novel Dumnezeu s-DQăVFXWvQH[LO/ God was born in 
exile, “IDUPHFXO GHVXHW DO SUR]HL OXL9LQWLOă+RULD VHPXOHD]ă SH FRQWXUXO GH GHVHQ QDLY DO SUR]HL H[LOXOXL úL SH
YăOăWXFLL GH VHQ]XDOLWDWH FH JkOJkLH vQ VHYD WH[Wului. Saudosism senin, perfect consolator, între limitele enclavei 
estetice.” [the outmoded charm of 9LQWLOă+RULD’s prose follows the naive-drawing contours of exile prose and the 
twirls of sensuality spinning in the textual juices. Serene nostalgia, perfectly consoling, within the limits of the 
aesthetic enclave.@6ăOFXGHDQXpp.176). Alternatively, Petru Dumitriu is considered, without reservations, a 
monstrous hybrid: “It is difficult to disassemble and analyse in detail the mechanism that managed to produce such 
an ideological and religious monster-the faithful Marxist apostate, but it is certain that the responsibility rests, to a 
great extent, with the Romanian political and historical environment, which made possible the appearance of such 
croVVEUHGFRQVFLRXVQHVVHVWKDWKRVWERWKDWKHLVPDQGFDPRXIODJHGIDLWK´6ăOFXGHDQXpp. 159).
Discussed separately, as they should be, the Expatriates are, in Patria de hârtie/ The Paper Country, Dumitru 
Radu Popa, Alexandru Papilian, George Tomaziu, Herta Müller and 6DQGD1LĠHVFXDilemmatically adapted to the 
new existential context, to the linguistic, cultural and mentality conditionings, they can illustrate a new type of 
citizen of the world (Dumitru Radu Popa): “H R QRXă FDWHJRULH GH VFULLWRU-român-FHWăĠHDQ DO OXPLL FH IăUă
ERQMXULVPHVDXPDFGRQDOGLVPHSUHIDEULFDWHUHXúHúWHVă-úLDSURSULH]HROXPHVWUăLQăvQFHOPDLQRQúDODQWSOHQDUúL
QH]GUXQFLQDW PRG FX SXWLQĠă´ [It is a new category of writer-Romanian-citizen of the world who, without 
prefabricated bonjourisms or MacDonaldisms, manages to appropriate a foreign world in the most nonchálant, 
plenary and unshakeable manner possible.] 6ăOFXGHDQXpp. 190). Or they nostalgically repatriate themselves
(Herta Müller), they write their memoirs anthologizing their states of mind, like in an auto-archaeology of 
knowledge (George Tomaziu) or they appeal to the reconstructive gastronomic memory 6DQGD1LĠHVFX
In conclusion, all the exilic hypostases critically mapped particularize the paper country to the same extent as 
they announce the category of Ex-patriots as a desideratum on the strength of which the status of citizen of the 
world cannot be constructed or reclaimed unless – whatever 1LFROHWD6ăOFXGHDQX might say of believe – out of an 
(adopted) belonging to the country of origin.
Conclusion
While its theoretical component is perfectly sound, Nicoleta 6ăOFXGHDQX’s research raises questions concerning 
the illustrative analyses, the rigid value judgements and the sentimental option, which is not stylistically masked, for 
certain personalities of Romanian literary exile. Nevertheless, since the study follows the coordinates of a procedure 
with valid theoretical fundaments, a recalibration of the analytic work would solve the issues of critical approach 
and it would provide an operationally practical reading grid.
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